LTSC PLAYERS SELECTED
FOR I//,12,6 ODP TEAMS
ILLINOIS ODP
POOL TEAMS

ILLINOIS ODP
STATE TEAMS

Pictured left to right:
Claire Chung 06, Jackson
Herman 05, Maggie
Sanders 04

Pictured left to right:
Peter Soudan 06, Ryan Wheeler 05, Neala Patrick 05 Lillian
Mersinger 03, Ava Dallavo 02, Avery Livingston 02

Izzy Lee 04, Reilly Chesna
04, Ava Pike 04

ODP National
Camp Selection

Sidney Turnbull 04, Abbie
Peterson 03
Not pictured: Abby
Rogowski 04

OFFICIAL LTSC PRESS RELEASE
We are thrilled to announce that 16 LTSC players have been
selected for placement in the Illinois Olympic Development
Program's State or Pool teams! Additionally, one LTSC player
was selected from the State and Regional team to attend the
U.S. ODP National Camp this past January!
As a club, LTSC bolsters over 30 active Illinois ODP
participants (including over 10 Pre ODP participants). It has
been thirlling to see so many of our soccer players propel
themselves into these teams.

In January, Eleanor Musgrove 04, was
selected as one of two 2004 female
players from Illinois to progress from
State and Regional teams to attend the
Olympic Development Program National
Camp in Tampa, Florida.
Players here have the opportunity to be
identified by National Team coaches
and staff for placement in the U.S.
National pool or team.

For those unfamiliar with the Olympic Development Program, it's purpose is to continually identify the highest caliber of players on the
state and regional levels for increased success toward our U.S. National Teams. The Illinois ODP structure begins with Pre ODP for the
U10/11 level then progresses upward through U17 where players can ascend to state, regional, or national level teams.
As a club, we are thrilled to see the dedication and determination of these athletes. When asked his thoughts on the LTSC ODP
participants, Technical Director, Gavin McCrindle, stated: "We are extremely proud of our players achieving these accomplishments
and it is great to see them being identified at the top level. This also shows that our development pathway model continues to be
successful, which is very important when it comes to the growth of each and every player in the club. Great job to all the players who
participated in ODP this year!"
Best of luck to all those participating in ODP events this weekend in Memphis and well done! If you're interested in learning more about
the Illinois Olympic Development Program visit www.illinoisyouthsoccer.org.
Be sure to stay connected with us on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter with our hashtag #weareLTSC.
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